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DEATHS OF EIGHT I Second Annual
Marathon to
Be Run From Laurelto Baltimore
Inquiry Court to Inquire Into
Cause of ExplosionCAPITAL ATHLETES
on Charleston
NOW IN TRAININGBLAME IS PLACED

Better

UPON BREECH PLUG

Expected

ON

Last

COW ESTATE
to Ear Is Victim

HUSBAND IS HELD

By

FOR INVESTIGATION

Year

Crime Is Thought to Have Followed Attempt for Reconcfciatioa After Estrangement

The second annual intercity Marathon
Children Rolling Eggs and Enjoying the
race will be run on May 7
Washington and Baltimore will vie on
Sport
that date for intercity long distance
honors in a race that promises to
eclipse oven the successful Marathonrun June 12 1M9
Inaugurated only last year the con ¬ CHILDREN GATHER
test between theM two cities aroused
almost nation wide interest in athletic
circles and won a place among the pre- ¬
WHITE LOT
mier athletic events
Then because ff the thortnees of time
many thlet s failed to run because
they could not set Into condition in
time This year announcement is made
of Easter
in sufficient time to Ret in the beet of Enjoy
condition for a long distance race and
some or an teutons have begun training
Monday While Elders
already in anticipation of this announce- ¬

Accident-

MURDERED

Beautiful Mrs Al Merrick
Throat Slashed From Ear

Making Late Earlier Than

Premature Discharge Believed to
Have Been Cause of

e

Conditions

BALTIMORE WOMAN

The Navy Department this morning
received a dispatch from Rear Admiral
Hubbard announcing the killing of eight
men aboard the flagship Charleston of
the Asiatic squadron by the blowing
out of a breech plug in a threeinch
gun while at target practice at Olon
gape The dead are
PHILIP JOHN McKEE master at
arms
WALTER AMSTEDT seaman
seaman
HENRY A HEATER
ordinary seaman
HARRY REAVES CRADEN ordinary
seaman
RALPH BBRKMAX ordinary seaman
M XIE BARNERD ordinary seaman
31MVARD ALBERT
private ment
Look On
United States Marine Corps
With a date more than a month earlier
Speculation as to Cause
and consequently a chance for better
¬
Rear dmlral Hubbard commander weather conditions with a slightly
By SZLBHE ARMSTRONG
and much better roadway and with
inchlef of the station Is of the opinion er
prestige
years
the
race it is
that the accident as due to a prema ¬ predicted that ofthelat
thousand children and Faster
Five
Marathon
IfM
will
of
ture discharge This might have hap- ¬ set a new mark in the Souths
House grounds
athletic Monday on the White
pened according to ordnance experts annul
Boys and girt egxs stuffed rabbits
through the Jamming or the firing pin
and hens rolling to the foot of every
To Finish IB Baltimore
which explodes the cartridge The sup- ¬
knoll in one laughing shouting heap
years
scene
100
Last
when
nearly
position is that the pin for some reason
while mothers and fathers and not a
pick
Washington
the
of
athletes
and
or other wan not drawn back when the Baltimore runners traversed
few grandparents looked on eagerly and
course
the
¬
breech plus was withdrawn
from Laurel to Washington and ran wished they could lay aide their digFiring hastily as would be the case- down
nity and their years
Pennsylvania
avenue
between
target
practice the breech plug after long lines of cheering spectators
in
Tate brilliant had eggs the vivid scarand
the fresh cartridge had been inserted finished
before the Munsey building in let of the childrens coats their tower
probably was thrown back into place view
of shouting thousands will be re laden hats and brightcolored ribbons
with considerable force the firing pin peated this year in
and sashes blended with the green of
Baltimore
discharging the shell before the screw
Though the
will start bursting buds and the faint pink of
blocks were In place As a natural con ¬ again at Laurel contestants
this years course will magnolia blossoms to make a scene of
sequence the explosion shot the plug
midway
city to the heart of entrancing young life movement and
lie
from
the
backward out of the breech of the gun
The finish line will be Joy when the largest crowd in the hisThe large number or deaths caused by Baltimore
front of the building of the tory of Easter eggrolling at tb White
the accident is due to the fact that the stretched inNews
at Fayette and Cal House gathered on the gr unda Spd at
breech plug as it was blown out shot Baltimore
the gates this morning to see the fun
across the decks striking the men who vert streets
Though children were everywhere e
were behind the gun
The event will be held under the
Charlestonhas already returned to the target range auspices of The Wasrngton Times with the grounds under ones feet and UMJ
to continue the target practice inter the
gin at ones skirts still the smaUT
saflftioa of tb Amateur ArvipTfd by the explosion
eutss b
imie of the South iet
old wercttspr estlu
A ro rt ef inquiry ha
U4 UMk
U
A
will
A
figure largely pates This was because no man r
Association
1 > the
command Ori lot
In
of
officials
the
roster
run
for
le
gate the accident
woman
was
admitted
to
men
the grounds
The
will be The fact that the finish wilt
be m tits unless accompanied by a child
at Canacao CavUe P I
City according
to as
T a Charleston is a protected cruiser Monumental
made when the series was
Cksidrea Are Borrows
of 9710 tons launched at N wjort News agreement
on January 22 lfH She carrL 640 offi- ¬ inaugurated will not dampen the interThe bachelor and the spinster or the
cer ant men and is commanded by est of the Capital
old couple who could not claim a grand- ¬
mmander John R Gibbons The
Special Trains Suggested
C harifston hits been
the flagship of Rear Sugestlons to run special trams to child found that Faster egg roiling
were not for them and they gaxed en- ¬
Admiral John Hubbard commander- ¬
inch of the Asiatic fleet for a number Baltimore to take over spectators who viously at the woman who entered the
of months
wish to se their favorites cross the gates followed by a brood of small chil ¬
tape have already been made
dren
Some of them in desperation
Previous Explosions
The finish In Baltimore adds zest to adopted a charge for the occasion One
TI ring the laot ten years
there have- the competition
Washington clubs- man who was refused admittance bt f n n number of fatalities in the navy It was a triumph for
when Washington ath- ¬ one of the gate keepers because be was
explosions aboard ship the two
CUP t
captured
both team and Individual alone walked round to the other en- ¬
t tragic oeinr re explosion on April letes
laurels from Its sister city but to forge trance and waited at the corner until
C
I > t of a twelveInch gun on the bat- into
midst
of the stronghold of he saw a mother accompanied by four
the
t tip Iowa off Pensacola killing three- longdistance running
in the South is a laughing
chattering boys and girls
r 1 and injuring five otb
and the victory that is being looked
forward to- alight from the car
tt ruble
of powder 01 the bat
1907
tc hip Georgia on
while by Capital athletic organisations with
Please excuse me madame but could
err Massachusetts bay
A lieutenant
you possibly lend me one of your chil- ¬
seven enlisted men were killed In eager anticipation¬
Young
Christian
The
AssociaMens
wliii thirteen others suf
His voice was re
dren 1 he asked
ths dacldent
I tion
which ran away
of Washington
various Injuries
very eager
The woman
April 13 1904 on the battleship with the honors last year has already pectiul but
tn
1
uri a 100pound case of powder decided to put a team in the field while l paused in astonishment and looked at
¬
suspiclously
cross
strong
some
one
distance and
him
exploded in
of the
of the forward turrets
vniip
the ship was at target practice country organizations of Baltimore are
explained the man withYou see
c p Juantanamo
Cuba Four officers reported to have started training in an a sort of apologetic note in his voiceticipation of the announcement of the I cant get into that place without a
zed fourteen of the crew were killed
Daring the speed trial of the battle- ¬ event
Then to the
and I havent one
Though the course this year will b child
ship Tenneswe on June 6 1308
great amusement of the onlookers he
r f a boiler caused the death of four men about two miles longer than that into joined forces with the mother of the
maimed eight others The accident Washington the roads that have under family and together the two with the
gone extensive repairs on tine other side children trailing after them entered the
c erred off the California coast
of Laurel in the opinion of experts now gates while the unsuspecting policeman
form an Ideal course over which to tun- I smiled graciously upon them
a Marathon race
Betrayed by Countenance
Roads in Fine Shape
One of the tragedies of the morning
There are no steep hills Instead there was the disappointment of an old couple
Is a gently undulating grade which aut- who
had come from Hagerstown Mary- ¬
sieving Over Loss of Her Mother horities say is much easier on the run- ¬ land to spend Easter in Washington
ner than a flat and leel stretch
Arm In arm they passed down the
Placing the date more than a month street toward the entrance gate
Girl Commits Suicidetheir
runners
gives
of
a better chance
earlier
weatherbeaten wrinkled faces eager
In New York
All with anticipation
facing ideal Marathon conditions
They were forestalled
the big New England runs are held by a small Hebrew boy
NEW YORK
March 28 Grieving early
in Way and experience shows that
Yer kalnt git in that gate without
over the death of her mother two weeks the temperature
then Is likely to be Just yer have er child with yer Gimme 10
ago Lottie urtg twentythree Jumped
cents and Ill take yer in
enough for such an event
cold
to her death from the sixth story o her The training work wH also be made
Neither of the old people observed
the boy carefully and giving him 10
home at 203 St Annes avenue early easier
Between April showers the cents
today
adopted him at once When they
When the girl was found In the area Washington weather is generally snap ¬ approached the gate
a smile went
way she was still alive She died at
and not too cold Many men are around among those who congregated
already out in training in anticipation- there to watch the
Lincoln Hospital a few hours later
enter the
spring dis- ¬ grounds
of the Marathon and
This is our grandson
tance events
said Ute old
The race tide year will be run under man from Hagerstown pointing down to
the A A U rules as it was last and the his diminutive guide
same system of checkers and attend0 go way mister You cant kid
Temperatures continue above the nor ants which proved such a success then me answered the policeman who was
doing his duty bravely
Uicltl east of the Rocky will be worked out again
mal in all
Now I can
of officials I tell a block
Definite announcement
mountains
that that boy aint
The weather win be generally fair to- available training places and other de- ¬ your grandchild and this here adoptin
night and Tuesday in all districts east tails of the run will be announced from I
day to day in the columns of The Times
of the Mississippi river
Continued on Fifth Pate
The temperature will rise tonight in
the middle Atlantic States and Tuesday¬
e Engon the middlE Atlantic and
land coasts Temperatures wilt continue
high cast of the Mississippi river during
fmight and Tuesday

BALTIMORE
4 Match 2SA vic- ¬
tim of see of the moat horn
crimes
In criminal annals of this State tress all
outward appearances murdered hi cold
blood her throat eut from ear to ear
numerous gashmgs In her neck made by
the hacking f a common kitchen knife
the body of s handsome women of about
thirty years later identified as the wife
of Joseph Al Jterrick of Prance street
this city was found this mernms on the

UrON

4

EggRolling

autlrul estate Xondwai8t
try hose of Alexander Brown the mil- ¬
lionaire Baltimore barker
The discovery of the body was made
by Jolla CUMc colored ill tile early
dawn of today
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TAFT ASKS

250OOO

HELD OUTSIDE THE GATES LOOKING IH

Boil

JURY SAYS KRAUSS

The iwgitmi horrified

at her discovery haM 1 away from
the spot and notified the aupenaend
eat of the 7rmt Park BearvBir who
la mm notified the poOce

PUGH NAMED

Fwn

MI HiM

Mrs Xarleks body lay en sat emi- ¬
nence about lf yard away fiat the
little sad placid
tzeam thin rums
through the vast estate Where the lawas
a
MS
of blood from her wsMiud
FOR
BOARD
WAS NOT INVOLVED
and the ground wax tnamaied darn
evidently by a woman and a msaa t plug mute evidence of a terrible strug- ¬
gle made by the roams to nave her
Sends Special Message to Verdict Declares Him Inno- Assistant Corporation Coun ¬ lifePYeun the spot where the body la
aD the way to ibe little brook the poCongress Today Urging
cent of Aiding In Mursel Will Succeed I
lice found a thin trail of blood which
tads them to the theory the lib JBMz
priation
der
Daughter
GKiratiltAscqa his
Trn
bamtem Itae rrur
t
oppsd at the mtda ttdrsge rr
efe and
wash asap the crime stabs
President Taft sent a special massage
MARlOTf lad March M The JuT gasses L pup ssseant Carpeanein
Scores of police and detectives were
to the Senate and House this afternoa in the Krause divorce and murder ease Counsel of the District
win succeed I at once assned on the ease and abort
in which he urged that an appropriation
reported today Its answers to inter Judge Ivory G Kim
a Judge of the 17 before noon arrested the woman =
of laann tw the next flees year be rogatories and while the Jury does not District Police Court
husband as he was Msarely walking
tor
made
the tariff board He u3sot d connect William R Krauas the ptatn
Xr Pughs nomination was sent to j along Fremont street The man was
that thin be suede Immediately avail- ¬ tiX with murder of his daughter Cry the Senate by President Taft today be- taken to tile northwestern police sta- ¬
sr
able
ta for which his wife Rae Krsusir fore he left for New York There toj tion but dented strongly any COOt
a
The President notmed Coworeas that confessed fiSf years ago it was con- little doubt that Mr Pttchs
tior with his wifes unthneiy end
I
he had directed the Secretary of the sidered that the defendant won a big will be confirmed by the Senate
He
Searches 7 slice
Treasury to submit an estimate hi the vietory
has the solid backteyr of the District
being locked up Hornets cloth
usual statutory method The statement
Judge P H KllloU if he to governed- Board of Commissioners for the position tagBefore carefully
searched and a bloody
was
t f the chairman of the tariff board by the Jurys answers to his interroga- ¬
At the some time Mr Pushs name handkerchief found in one of his packetsshowing necessity for an appropriation- tories will likely deny Kranse a di- ¬ went to the Senate the President
sent He was being held at the station pending
was submitted to Congress along with vorce The Jury was merely advisory a withdrawal of the name of
P an arraignment for a IIearIIIrr later in
the mecosse
The four vital questions and the an- Hoover who on Saturday declined the the day
The President referred to his annual swers fellow
Police Court Judgeship
The instrument of death was found by
menage and pointed out that at some- Was said confession and plea of gum Mr Pashs name has been prominently
it is a
time he had expressed the opinion that made voluntarily upon the part of Rae mentioned a a candidate for this POI Mounted Sergeant McOeOan
sharp
kitchen knife
It evidently bad
the maximum and minimum clause M Kraut and of her own free wtt ° sHIon ever since It became known that
been broken to the course of the young
would enable the President and the Answer No
Judge Kimball would not be rVappoteted womans fight for life It was lyingState Department through friendly ne- ¬ What knowledge if any bad the In addition to the Commissioners sev ¬ in
tile bed of the brook about fifty yards
gotiations to secure the elimination of plaintiff William R XI Lass that de- ¬ eral members of the Supreme Court of
upstream from the pssnt whore the
unduly discriminatory
rates imposed fendant intended to ki and murder- the United States and of the District I body
lay
coun- ¬ his daughter Crystal Krause before court
were it te understood among
against this country by
It te altered that although the 3tfer
tries
his mdorsers Among the first cangratucrime
of
said
Answer
commission
the
I am glad to say
said President
latfooe be received was one from the ricks have not bees divorces there has
Taft that negotiations under that Nose
clerk of the Supreme court extending
Did the plaintiff William R Krauss the good wishes of the members of that been an estrangement of long standing
clause are now substantially completed
It is said that husband aad wife were
with all the nations of the world witit knowingly assist aid or encourage tribunal
Krau s to murder Crystal
Mr Pugh was born in Eufala Ala In seen together yesterday near the scene
results that are satisfactory and I I Rae
come now to the further functions of Krauss Answer No
lBL He was educated in the schools of the crime and the police believe that
muss of that city and Graduated in law at the this meeting was for the purpose of a
If the defendant Rae M
the tariff board appointed by virtue of upon
m the
her confess on and plea of Georgetown
taw school reconciliation
University
the power given the
and that the meeting re
was convicted of the crime ef After that be took a special course
guilty
at suited in a quarrel
maximum awl minimum clause
¬
imprisonto
and
sentenced
murder
quotes
Virginia
from
his
f
President
last ment for the commission thereof did the t
The
He was admitted to the District bar in
annual message his statement to the
R Krauss with
effect that the tariff board has the knowledge of William
and practiced until his appointment
all these facts condone 1SS5
power to secure information on the
octant corporation counsel in 1891
as
forgive the de- ¬ Hisasappointment
cost of production at home and marital offense and
according to the genquotes the language fendant therefor Answer Yes
abroad He alsomessage
expressions of opinion beard around
eral
to the effect
of the annual
the courts this afternoon was highly sat
that if the facts secured by the tariff
ifactory to number of the local bar
board and such as to show excessive
When informed that Mr Push hat
rates he will not hesitate to invite
nominated for the Police Court
been
IN
SAVINGST- judgeship
the attention of Congress to these
Major Sylvester Superinten- ¬
action
facts and ask for
said
of
dent
P I
In order to carry ahead this work
He should make a rattling good
of Investigating the cost of produc- ¬
subcommittee having charge of Judge He is exceptionally well quail
tion and to carry on other work in- ¬
He has Had more
was
lied
bill
ordered
savings
for the position
postal
bank
cumbent on the board the President the
twenty years experience around
urges that the 5000 appropriation- by the full Committee on PostofCicee thanPolice
Dozen Men At Work While
Court
the
be made
and Postroads of the House to report
Zl1IllewBys CGUileat
the bill to tbe committee April 15 This
In Stamps Are
means that the House will be given an J Judge Alexander Mullowny when he
early opportunity to vote upon the I heard that the name of Mr Pvgh bed
DANGERS BURNED
Away
been soot to the Senate to te Judge
Presidents postal savings bank plan
The debate in tbe House however on I Klxabalfs successor saM
the matter of the postal savings bank
I Is a welldeserved promotion
Mr
begin before the committee reports
Pugh is well unified to nil the place
RICHMOND Va Marsh
Vault
today
Committee
Postoffice
The
House
AUSTRIAN
INN
AT
36 as the date for the begin- ¬ I He is a good lawyer broad minded and to the Hichmaaft nustonlus tare robbed
esning of hearings of the proposals to
ef
lit
M0i4i
imimssj besomethtaa
Continued en Second Page
tablish a parcels post
tween Saturday night aad Monday
mornmsr
Half a dines Heels were m tie bsuW
Two Hundred and Fifty
tag wlthht thirty feet of where lie rob
bery occurred
Persons Reported KilledPulling a bookcase jot where It would
shhtht them from view the obeys bored
In Fire In Hotel
a ho e through the doors and pried back
the bolts boWUsac them
There sj no due to the r
MATBSZALKA Austria March 26
Been
Em
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to
Seeing
Badk
on
Snow
She
FOR
FORECAST
THE DISTRICT
Two hundred and fifty person are reInspectors Are en Case
Fair tonight and Tuesday warmer to- ¬
ported killed in dispatches today from
night moderate south and southwest
Capped Hills Hence Surprise Was Greater Than
Four of tbe best inspectors te the
the village of Oak cdro in a lire that
winds
ire Deeartmetrts Detective Bu- ¬
destroyed the village inn while a dance
Throngs
reau are this afternoon siommt Rich- ¬
of
TEMPEItATUREDamsels
Crowd
England
progress
¬
was
Automoin
tji
fi a m
mond for the safe crackers who last
The roof of the building a MR wooden
it19 a m
night blew open the rank in tile post
biles and Visit Tomb of First Presidentstructure fell In burying the panic
Q a m
ti
Vs The Ken sera
stricken crowd
11 a ntSauntering down the Avenue appar- ¬ a native ot the rockbound shore of ocrVe at RlchmsstrtKetxitsssj
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John C
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when
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a
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In addition- man apparently at peace with the htriris the Easter vacate hems a land Harrfecn chief of the Weshsnsjtost di
few were able
to the big 11 of dead there were scoree world strolled this morning the cyno- where the riefcrhHemi still ring had an vtelon
cans refuses lo dis
Chief Inspector
Two thousand visiting New England rolling content at the White House injured
awed look as Ute object of everyestes
t
SUN TABLE
bodies burned beyond sure of all eyes
use the cane although it b admitted
which they were very much interest ¬ f Hu e piles of recognition
Pun rises
532 school girls started out this morning to in
Principally because his curiosity ncssHd long
why
Cause
were
of
possibility
taken
all
ed
J
626 do up the to n in style Divided unto
Sun sets
Oh paw
aloe cried to the elslorty here that the robbery to one of tile tars
dome was covered with a latched Kelt
This afternoon ML Vernon is to be from the
department mm expeiienredsmall parties they went in big sight- ¬ attacked
Just see that hat nd MIlt that thewhile
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Hustling measactger boys newafee
remain here until the
of Maurice H Thatch ¬ Although the weather was hot enough
nomination
The
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and
not
deportment
of
ideas
strict
last of the month Most of the hotel t er of Kentucky to be a member of the for such a hmdplece th fact that the and pr nenaders watched the lint
CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va March- carry on any niru ons with the youth accommodations
have been reserved
of a straw hat this season stroll
impressed Itself wearer
SAN DIEGO CaL March 35 Frank- ¬
ES
Both rivers clear this morning
along
for other parties who are to Isthmian Canal Commission and gov- ¬ season was bring forced
But he gave not a glance to
of the Capital who were notably Im- however
many
saw
who
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of
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vice
minds
follow
any
seems
to
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exSenator
of
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lie
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the
one
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who turned and looked at him lin K Lane of the United States Ingotel looks or the school ng
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place of the next crowd to arriveEstablished 1824 6th and N Y Ave
Blatkburn of Kentucky resigned was style of tea or some other year agon a second time He was proud of his terstate Commerce Commission
as most of the parties are booked from sent
1st Joseph LIbbey Now Frank Libbey Co fclks from fse North
distinction and as determined tw enjoy seriously ill at the and of a friend
to the Senate by the President to or the head of th SK stnaBSome of thu girls went to see the egg that place
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